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residents of “the hill” relief from the 1bat a gentieman who met one of the 
■present nuisance on St. Charles street. miniHtry a short time since complained 
There are serions engineering difficulties to him of Mr. Turner’s breach of faith 

,v ^ ^ M wag pointed out y ester- in not augmenting the number of tnem the waÿ as was pom , commission and was told by the minister
■day. m making a , connection Jiong that the commission had been enlarged 
•Richardson street with the sewer o the additton, some three months ago.

Equally serious difficulties 0j Wo supreme court jtidges, and was 
Belcher street. Possibly these considerably surprised to hear that no

such appointment hqd as yet been made, 
had either of the gentlemen been 

spoken to on the subject. •
“We have one consolation left—tbat 

at the next local election there will be 
a veritable cyclone, in which Turner, et 
al., will be buried out of sight. Heaven 
speed the day!” ,*

The assertion that the provincial gov
ernment is still practically under the di
rection of Chief Justice Davie—that he 
Is still premier de facto—is not one to be 
lightly passed over. If true it evidences 
the existence of a scandalous state of 
affairs: if untrue there should be some
thing done to establish its untruth. We 
may say that a good many people share 
the Enterprise’s opinion in this regard, 
and the feeling is very general that we 
should have a government capable of 
carrying on the province’s affairs with
out aid of this sort.

IBISES. I111 P^chwork quHt^Mra J.^Wood0*'“Wl 
dtagton 2; plain needlework, MisA 
bert L Mrs. T. Keith 2: faniy n!LL' 
Mrs. J. Wood 1, Miss Pannell 2-^.n ?w'|rli 
fency needlework, Mrs. J. Woods]6?'"» Marrie Brown 2. wa3 1, HisJ

miscellaneous
Keg of lager beer-Unlon Brewing 
Keg steam beer—Union Brewing6 n0-l 
Bottled lager—Union Brewing vZ (]°-i l' 

• Bottle steam beer—Union Brewing r

- AÇTrnirçI AM LKl to "
His father was a' citizen of the United
States who acquired an immense for- Third Annual Exhibition at the Nan*SmpenJ^o’Æ «SS *“™
his interests, asserted his Americanism 

I when he christened his son. Mr. Ste
ven resides hr a beautiful stone mansion 
in the heart" of the chy, and pays be
tween $50,000 and $90,000 a year as 
taxes upon his Montreal property. He 
lives a quiét, unostentatious life, and 
seldom leaves home.
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Mo*
Cook street.e” ipSexist on . ,
difficulties could be surmounted by the 
expenditure of a large sum of money, 
say four or five times as much as .it is 
proposed to spend in carrying-the 
down St. Charles street. But the coun
cil have not got the money and must 

from the cloth they have.

All Preparations for Reception 
the Czar and. Czarina jn 

England Complete.THE COQUITLAM CASEnor
Nanaimo, Sept. 19.—The third annual 

fair of the Nanaimo District Agricultur
al Association, which was held in tfye 
city park on Friday and Saturdajr, was 
the most successful exhibition yet held 
by the society. Thè entries were more 
numerous and of better quality than in 

^previous years. As there is no accom
modation in the park for live stock there London, Sept. 19,-The prepH 
were no entries in this clans. The for the reception of the Czar ami t|S 
president of the association^ ex-Mayor Czarina, who are expected to \e 
Quennell, being unable to be present ou Ijeith j^,***. at 2:30 p.m. on t„‘H 
account of his recent accident ,the ex-, are p0mpleted. With the exception A 
hibition was opened by Mayor Davidson. tb€ arrival and departure of their v,!! 
The exhibition was held under the pat- g;an majesties, there will be no ,, f 
ronage of the lieutenant-governor, Pre- ceremonies. ulI<-‘
mier Turner and Mr. S. M. Robins. The The recently discovered dynamit 

An Ottawa special to the Montreal officers of the association are: Ex-Mayor gpiracy has undoubtedly served to 
Witness says: “There are some recent E/ Quennell, president; H L Bates, the authorities to double the prreamA
develonments in the celebrated case of vice-president; W. H. Martin, secretary, t0 secure the safety of the imperial trav
developments in tne ceienratea case o George Noms, treasurer; district vice- fcler8> and the greatest anxiety is t '
the steamer Coquitlam. In 1892 the presidents as follows: John Hilbert, for, pressed lest any accident should 
sealing vessel owners agreed to fend out Nanaimo City; W. M. Hilbert, for Fjve- The Russian embassy here is vihrati, I 
a supply steamer to meet the fleet on its Acre Lots; G. Cassidy, for Oyster dis- vyjth, excitement. Several members 
way up into Behring Sea, take off the ! trict; Jamés McKay, for North Gabrio- the Russian secret police have be,.,, 
coast catch and supply the vessels with la England for a week past, and they wi„
frovision, and so fortih to enable the*
to proceed to Behring Sea the moment Gregor, directors. The prize list fol- iatter wiu accompany the Czar to bT
the close season ended. In any other lows: moral and later to Paris.

The Russian imperial yacht Standard 
on entering I«eith harbor, will lm!j 
through lines of warships belonging t„ 
the channel squadron, which will fire im- 
perial salutes. The Czar and Czarina 
will be received at the jetty by the 
Prince of Wales, the Duke of 
naught, a number of field officers and 
the guard of honor, composed of bïm,-I 
jackets. The Czar’s escort will® 
of a detachment of the Second Dra
goons. of which the Czar is robin,Un- 
chief, and three hundred policemen and 
a regiment of Highlanders will line the 
streets leading from the jetty to the 
railroad station, which is only four 
hundred yards distant The Czar and 
Czarina will ride to the station in a 
state carriage sent from Buckingham 
Palace for their use, and the train 
which will convey the imperial party to 
Balmoral is the Queen's special. It will 
return from Leith to Balmoral without

A Montreal correspondent writes as 
follows: If boastsX of Canadians are 
well founded the two wealthiest insti
tutions in America are the Bgnk of 
Montreal and the seminary of St. Sul- 
pice. The bank of Montreal dates frdm 
1817 and' has ever been tte first ‘finan
cial institution of the country. It has 
branches all over the world. The sem
inary of St. Sulpice is much older, and 
was founded in 1641 by Jean Jacques 
Olier. The venerable structure at pres 
ent occupied dates from 1657, and is 
quaint an example. of monastic archi
tecture as can be found in America 
north of Peru. Beside it stands the 
church of Notre Dame, which is under 
the charge of Sulpician monks, the most 
elaborate and perhaps the largest eccles
iastical structure in North America. It

The Canadian Gazette sees nothing to At its meeting in Winnipeg the An- will seat 10,000 persons without 
cause alarm in Mr. Laurier’» statement glihen synod passed what may be term- jt^^^LeBt 'chime oTbells in Am- 
regarding reciprocity. This clearness of ed the stock resolution in favor of re- gjg* the iargest known as Le Gros 
vision may be due to the absence of ligious teaching in the public schools. Bourbon, weighing 26,000 pounds. 1 
partizan motives; though the Gazette Whereupon the Winnipeg Tribune offers believe there are only two larger in use 
has always been in sympathy with the this just comment: The fact of the in the world. The exterior of Notre 
Conservative party of the Dominion it matter appears to be that some meni- Dame .is plain and s®vere, u e in 
does not harbor any desire to misrepre- bers o£ the synod hope to perpetuate in ™ ^ATthe Wai monks m way
sent the Liberals and invent lies about our land a condition of things that .is variously estimated from $20,000,000 to put back to v ictona w *
them. On the reciprocity question it rapidly becoming intolerable even m $50,000,000, but it is impossible for any catch and take supplies tnere anti men 

“No one, so far as we have old England, the home of the established one outside the order to obtain any aç- | put back to Behring Se^, thus losing a,
church. It has come to this, that re- curate knowledge on that subject They great deal of valuable time and the ob-

. . ,.__. ..* , .__, -, employ a man of business to look after ject of the expedition of the Coquitlam
ligious teaching in the day schools their financial affairs and collect their was to save all this time. She met the 
the form of dogmas and merely formal rcntg> and he requires the assistance ot vessels at the rendezvous agreed upon 
rules of conduct must go, and the soon- twelve clerks and bookkeepers. There and going outside the three mile limit 
er wo come to that the better for the are only sixty corporate members of the took oil board about 20,000 skins from 
state and for religion itself • Then will order, and that number is never exceed- the various vessels, gave them their 
the denomination that is most zealous ed. Honeof thebrothers <^8the va mail and supplies and then turned for 

_ . . » . , ,i . cancy is tilled from among tne ordinary Victoria, but had to put into an Alaskan
and most loyal to truth accomplish mos., brethren by some proceeding known only p0rt for Water. Here she was seized 
and have the greatest following. If the to themselves. It is a very close corpor- by TJ g_ customs officers on the ground 
church had more faith in itself and its ation, and is regarded with mysterious tbat sbe had violated a United States 
power to evangelize the world, and if awe. statute, which forbids a transfer of car-
it placed less dependence on sfeculiar in- }a addition to the; seminary for th^ g0 within the three-ffiile limit. Bonds
stiturions, Christianity would be much ^^Xr schools, a* h^pttaî, a^d an îhe^S^ÏSSf^

the better for it. . asylum in Montreal, and they have col- tbe 0Wners and the vessel was libelled in
leges in Baltimore and Ellicott Mills, ail Alaskan court and condemned. An 
Maryland. They own one of the biggest appeaj was taken to the United States 
banks in. Canada» the finest business ejrcub- court at San Francisco and a 
property in the city of Montreal belongs question was raised as to the jurisdiction 
to them, and they are said to have very the court, which question was re
large investments m the United States, ferred to the supreme court of the 
besides a vast amount of well-paying United States. The owners of the ves- 
secunties stacked away m their vaults. se, urged - diplomatic negotiations as the 
They are certain y the richest religious matter involved a point of international 
order in the world. law, but it was finally agreed that until

Montreal was founded in 1641 by a , , , exhnlisted dinlo- Potatoes—Early Rose, 8. Mottishaw 1, F.
Frenchman named Maisonneuve, whb tù£“ ,legal re™?dy was exnausted aipio B Lefevre,2; Rural No. 2, 9. Mottishaw 1, 
renresented what was known as “Tile matic Proceedings should not be taken. G. wilgress 2; any other variety, R. Pear-represented wnat was Known as e Qwjng £o the delavs, however, it became son 1, F. B. Lefevre 2; any new variety, . _ , , , ,. .

ft ^kiclThJ^ a7*tion whether, if the point o, juris- Miss R.R Sgencer 1; collection six varie-
a large grant of land from the King Of | ^ cTrcuit c^urt "the time witllS ÆLfMÆ ̂ .^E^ward Imp^al yacht Standard for Franco
France, including the island upon which J ap„e<il could be taken to the Tweed 1, John Thomas 2. For the entertainment of the Czar, the
the city stands. In 1663 the colony was ■ . c ppe e ,, . Parsnips—J. Ramsay 1, I. Snowden 2. Prince of Wales has projected a number
so reduced in numbers by Italian war- United States supreme court would not Cabbage-Summer 8 Waddlngton 1, of shootingl fishing and driving oxr,,,-
fare that it was decided to abandon it, have expired and diplomatic correspond- Jos Ramsay 2; winter, J. Patterson 1, in w”hich the° Duke of ronnanght
and the island was ceded to the monk* af Llnl L !t" skvo^-S Waddlngton 1. will also take part,
of St. Sulpice, who were left to get on1. aeelded that the right of appeal to the Cauliflower—J as. Pattersan 1, Geo. Pan- priMpM of Wales will stay with the
with the savages as best they could. -A ' “ortiont Red Wm Hilbert 1- yellow iv. jQueen^at Pglmpral. but the other mem-

-, This grant of land carried with Motiishaw'2: pfcknfig^ok/' bers of thfr^al family will put up at
Mffint was known, as seignorial right»! ment have agreed to pay half €Ke WWt ltandle x> !eeks, David Hariy 1, Jos. Cur- Abergeldie.
instituted by Louis XIV., and from thafl ,to ,8dp^me dourt ry p wtiirress s Mot U private chapel for the use of the
kbolisfied' the'monkToflt t^ice^ ernmenVthe other half £”0^^°^ r<fbe‘ MottlshaW kl6S R’ Czar and Czarina has been arranged^
ceived annually one-twelfth of thë the vessel haring claimed, with some Celery-White, Ed Tweed 1; red, I. Aments crucifixes ami L
rents that were derived from all the,  ̂offflfLïïLK 1, Jos. Randle kens fo^fhe'chapelhAve been sent from
property upon the island that did not snouia not Dear tne cost 01 litigation in 2 Greek church in London.

tSTV.-i&es w.ï.’Xpo‘jres' &• wm
è,1? jase tm,ne",:zru.r t T”d 5»^** -, % « ;. .income, m aaamon to tne rentals ot b _________________ CUcumbers-Grown In open air, I. Snow- ter. are all the rooms at Balmoral.
the estates they had retained, especially CANADIAN NEWS de” U und<?r K1»8»- Geo. Pennell 1. The general public is expecting stmiv
during the years of exciting land spec- GAJNADIAIN NEW 6. Parsley—Geo. Ramsay 1. , „ „„i,tn ho momnlished at Ua!-ulation that followed the cession ot ---------- Vegetable marrow-John Thomas 1, E. "+°hrk ^]vbantace of Great Bril
Canada from France to England Their Charged With Murder-Montreal Mat- Plmbury L g. Waddlngton 2. â n during thc visït of the Czar, and
revenues were often several millions a . ters—Winnipeg Skeleton. Squash-Cook neck Hubbard, E. 1’lm- source which is entitled t„ rv-
"Th/“Gre^Nuns'are’X a very nch St John N 19-Three In- bKLtilno^H, I. Mottishaw 2 , spect. The Express is informed that

ihe Grey Nuns are also a very nen »t. jonn, N. ti., isept. w. anree in oollection vegetables-E. Plmbury 1, Geo. ponr paTiea have already been- exeliai,ir
religious order, who are said to have ac- dians are >n jail at St. Andrew’s, charg- Pannell 2. TT , . „ „.j between the Marquis of Salisbury
?hireLtl!s rnthye ^arh da vs qof'the «* with the murder of Michael McMon- c ~t5fa-SpeClal prize8’ D’ HardJ and the Czar, by which an agree,net
eolrmv Thev Were then dubbed bv agle. near St. Andrew’s, on Wednesday. FIELD PRODUCE. will be ratified at Balmoral in regard to

Grises,” which means “tipsy sisters.” It had fallen out of a canoe and been Barley; sbetff—H. Pettem 2. dignified position in the interest- or
this were really the origin and the gen- drowned, but two young men from Cal- gpringh wheaT hllf bushel-H. Pettem 1, poïfces ThUe/" ^ ® "

for they do nothing but good nowadays! declare they saw the Idd-ans beat and Indian corn, stalks with ears-E. Pim-
Their schools, hospitals and charitable r°b MeMonagle and throw him over- ' tiirD. s_w Hlgging j

institutions are the largest and the best board. White carrots—J. Mallock 1, F. B. Le
in Canada, and the Sisters have shown Montreal, Sept. 19.—Rev. Father fevre 2.
à heroism and devotion that has made Point, of the Society of Jesus, dean of Red carrots—J. Ramsay 1, J. Patterson 2.
their nickname hallowed all over the the regular and secular Catholic clergy 1 Mangolds, long—J. Patterson ,
Dominion. They own a bank, like the of Canada, is dead here at the age of | 'Mangolds globe—J. Thomas 1.
Sulpician Monks, and are the largest 90. He was born in France in 1806 and Sugar beets—J. Thomas 1.
stockholders in the Street Car Compan- was one of the deacons at the corona- . Collection field roots—J. Thomas 1.
les of Montreal, Rochester and Albany, tion of Charles X., the last legitimate DIARY PRODUCE.
It is understood, too, that they are king of France, in 1826. Father Point Collection—!. Th°™S® T h r.eonard
partners of Mr. Whitney and Col. La- was in possession of all his faculties to j Thomas 2.
mont in the Broadway Cable Road or* the last. ’Twelve heaviest hen's eggs—J. Thomas
New York. Before leaving Vancouver for home, 1.J- Leonard 2. 1

In early days Montreal furnished an L, Hung Chang dispatched the follow- Home8 made1 bread-J Candie 1.‘ By
example of religious toleration that jmg telegram do Mr. George Foster, of girls under 15 years—H.’ Petterson 1, Miss
might well be imitated by modern ec Montreal: “Please tell my countrymen Ramsay 2. .
clesiasties. For twenty years after the ,n Montreal that I warmly thank them rv^??rt1raeDt home
conquest there was no Protestant tern- for an their kind wishes. Farewell” Two pounds honey- In jars—M. J. Henry 
pie of worship in the city, but the Cath- Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—The skull of the 1. J. A Smith 2. womfwpfad
olic bishop offered shdter to both the skeleton found on Portage avenue was ^'Jouêction ' vegltobfes-^ Hubert 1, j'.
Presbyterians and the' Church of Eng- taken out to-day, and there is but little Randle 2.
land. Every Sunday from 1766 to 1786 doubt but that the bones are those of Collection fruit—W. Hilbert 1, R. Gib-
there were three services held in the Thomas Scott son 2. „ „ _____ .
church of the Recollets. The CathoUcs FROM THE CAPITAL. T^^ne^u^d^Stf'bmter-J.1 Leonard
usqd it for mass in the morning. In the _______ j j w. Evans 2.
afternoon the adherents of the Church 
of England held services in the same 
room, and in the evening a sound Pres
byterian parson discoursed upon the 
means of salvation from his point of 
view. I do not think there is another 
instance of the kind anywhere.

When the Presbyterians had built a 
church of their own and were ready to 

-move into it they took up a subscription 
and purchased a new altar for the con
gregation of the Recollets, while the 
members of the Church of England 
showed their gratitude and good will by 
presenting the priests with a large stock 
of candles and a communion service.
A few years ago, when it was proposed 
to tear down this picturesque old 
church to make room for a railway sta
tion, the Protestants of Montreal joined 
in a petition to the bishop and raised a 
large fund to prevent its sale, so that it 
still remains as a monument of religious, 
toleration.

The Grey Sisters have a very large 
income these days from 1he sale of pa
tent medicines, which are prepared in 
their convent and furnished to apothe
caries all qver the Dominion. There is
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Elaborate Arrangements Made i0f 
the Comfort and Safety of 

the Royal Goests.
Imperial and Federal Government» 

to.Pay Cost of Appeal to 
v, Supreme Court.

cut the coat . .. ..
The removal of the nuisance from the 
centre of St. Charles street to its foot 
will be a great" improvement, although 
cot a final settlement of the difficulty. 
It to the best solution the city engineer 

provide, under the circumstances, 
when its cost and the cost of the 

Colonist’s uphill route are considered, it 
that can be adopted.
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The sewerage committee^ are acting tip- 
on the advice of the engineer, a* they 
have always done.
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AS VIEWED FROM LONDON.

most
The

FRUITS.
Apples—Ten varieties named, Jae Patter

son 1, Wm. Hilbert 2; Keswlch Codlln, W 
Hilbert 1; Duchess of Oldenbçrg, J. W. 
Graham 1, John Day 2; Gravenstlnes, Jas. 
Patterson 1; Alexandra, John Thomas 1, 
Philip Ross 2; Ribs ton Pippin, H Cooper 
1, Geo. Pannell 2; Baldwin, S. Mottishaw 
1, Jas. Hamilton 2; Northern Spy, James 
Hamilton 1. John Bennie 2; Rhode Island 
Greening, A. C. Wilson 1, Adam Thompson 
2; Golden Russet, John Perry 1, Edward 
Tweed 2; any other fall variety, Isaac 
Snowden 1, Wm. Higgins 2; any other 
winter variety, Jas. Hamilton 1.

Pears—Bartlett, Alex. Hogan 1, H. Coop
er 2; Louis Bonne de Jersey, G. Pannell 1; 
Beurre Hardy, John Perry 1; any 
winter variety, Edward Tweed I,
Wilson. 2.

Plums—Five varieties named, Edward 
Tweed 1, Isaac Snowden 2; yellow egg, 
Jas. McLay 1, I. Snowden 2; red egg, Jos. 
Ramsay 1, John Renwick 2: Coe’s golden 
•drop, Edward Tweed 1, * I. Snowden 2.

Miscellaneous—Italian prune, M. J. Henry 
1, Alex Hogan 2; Hungarian prime, Jas. 
Hamilton 1, M. J. Henry 2; any other var
iety, M. J. Henry 1; peaches grown oat 
doors, Wm. Hilbert 1; outdoor grapes, Jos. ■ 
Ramsay 1, Wm. Stewart 2; quinces, B. 
Plmbury 1, John Sampson 2: transcendent 
crab apples, Ed. Tweed 1, Jas. Patterson 
2; any ether variety, Geo. Campbell 1: 
blackberries, J. Patterson 1; apples packed 
for shipping, John Perry 1; collection fruit, 
Ed. Tweed 1; collection nuts, Ed. Pannell 
1; citron melons, E. Plmbury 1, W. IT. 
Morton 2.

KM..,
est-headed and 
politician who 
But something got i
Mb.. _
vanished the savon 
that the two adjecti 
were entirely applici 
he protested, 
politician. But, a: 
was in the Oppositi 
seat is on the left 1 
much more conside 
ceives after he cross 

But to use an expr 
duty several million 
is a digression. Th 
a couple of sentent 
tette from British. 1 

little about an

!
says:
heard, suggests that the political integ
rity of Canada was impaired by the El
gin treaty of 1S55-6Q. Indeed, Sir John 
Macdonald himself, and, later on, Sir

ft
Gone was7

Andl "IlSIStCharles Tupper, labored hard for its re
enactment as a whole or in part. Why, 
then, should Canada fight shy of the 
Jdndred proposal which Mr. Laurier 
now outlines? Her loyalty is, we im
agine, based upon sentiment and ma
terial advantages, and aeither would be 
weakened by the kind of reciprocal ar
rangement with the United States 
which would be acceptable to British 
statesmen, and, we may add; to Canad
ian statesmen. Whether the United 
States will assent to suchi an arrange
ment is, of course, another question al
together, and, in the chaotic state of op
inion in that country, it would be rash 
to attempt to ans ver it. Mr. Laurier 
has sent out his invitation. It is for the 
people of the United States to say, when 
they have got oi er their silver fever, 
whether they will accept it or not.” The 
Colonist and other Conservative organs 
would stand better with the public and 
with their own consciences if they would 
follow the Canadian Gazette’s example, 
instead of repeating stale old lies and 
concocting new ones in the vain hope of 
making a point against the Laurier gov
ernment.

1
I other 

, A. C.
«
;

very
Therefore I shall wij 
sketch of them.

There they are. j 
is Hewitt Bostock.

much money tha' 
gant stories have be 
regarding his wealt 
and one would say, 
chap.
bas views, 
for tbe skilful confi 
cise his skill on.” 
quite right, 
the fire, but say mf 
lumbia, he neglects 
few years ago he w 
in England.

It is utterly useless for Tory journals 
to try to throw on the Liberals the re
sponsibility for lengthening the session. 
Parliament was called together for the 
purpose of passing the supplies, and the 
Liberals have shown complete willing
ness to do that work and bring* on pro
rogation. On the other hand Sir Charles 
Tupper, Mr. Foster and their followers 
persist in discussing matters that have 
no possible connection with the esti
mates. The latter, by the way, are 
practically those drawn up by Mr. Fos
ter himself, with a few reductions here 
nnd there. The country might there
fore have expected to see the Opposition 
approve them rather than find fault. 
The truth is that the Opposition 
bers want their full $1000 of sessional 

j. indemnity, now that the spoils of office, 
are no longer available. As the neces
sary thirty days have now elapsed, the 
Opposition members will probably be 
content to draw the $1000 and with
draw their obstructionist objections. 
Their object has been achieved.

any stop.
Upon arrival at Ballater the Czar ami 

Czarina will drive in -veto cirDngvs 
through lanes of servants in Highland 
costume, holding flaming torches in their 
hands. The entire route will he guard
ed by soldiers and police and will lie 
barricaded throughout. The visit of the 
Czar and Czarina to the Queen will last 
a fortnight, at the expiration of which 
time the Imperial travelers will leave
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1
STATUTE REVISION.

In the last issue of the Wellington 
Enterprise appears an article animad
verting in rather severe terms on the 
manner in which the provincial govern
ment deals with the revision of the 
statutes. Most people will remember 
that while the house was last in session 
there was some discussion on this mat
ter, and the opinion was generally ex
pressed that in the work of revision 
more than one commissioner should be 
employed. This view was practically 
forced upon the government, who final
ly undertook to satisfy the wish of the 
public by providing Chief Justice Davie 
with coadjutors. This does not seem 
to have been done, and the Enterprise in 
announcing the failure to fulfil the 
promise advances a theory to accoun- 
for it. After some personal reflections 
on the chief justice it says:

“It is now eighteen months since his 
resignation of the premiership of the 
province, and the conduct of the Turner 
ministry since that period would lead 
one to believe, without some explana
tion, that they were as emphatically un
der his thumb and stood as much in 
awe of him as when he cracked the 
master’s whip over their shrinking 
shoulders—or that, from downright 
pure “cussedness” they were determined 
to manage the affairs of this province 
in defiance of solemn pledges and prom
ises to their supporters in1 the house. 
This has been strikingly illustrated in the 
revision of the statutes. No more de
finite or decided pledge could be given , 
by any minister than the one given to 
his supporters in the house by Mr. Tur
ner, that as soon as the house was pro
rogued two more* commissioners would 
be added to the commission of “one.” 
But this would have materially disturb-

___fid all of Mr. Ddvie’s carefully laid
plans.”

There is much more to the same ef
fect, the government and the Chief 
Justice being dealt with rather unspar
ingly. The Enterprise concludes:

“The public will naturally be surpris
ed at Mr. Turner’s daring in setting at 
defiance all his former pledges to his 
supporters in this matter, but we fancy 
Mr. Turner is still under the fascination 
of his former master and will when the 
time arrives be armed with some plaus
ible excuse for his evil-doing. He may 
invent some ‘petite histoire’ as to the 
impossibility of appointing any more 
commissioners until a certain part of the 
work, which has already been 
menced, was finished—otherwise confu
sion, etc., would arise. By that time, 
of course, the major part of the work 
would be finished, and tlic money paid 
to the ‘Commission of one.’ Then no 
gentleman endowed with the commonest 
spirit of self-respect would accept a eom- 
missionership for the balance. ■

“Mr. Turner also fancies that he can 
‘hold the fort,’ inasmuch as it would not 
be politic * on the part of some of his 
supporters to openly quarrel with ‘my’ 
government while negotiations 'for th’e 
building of the British Pacific were still
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About forty years ago Great Britain 
went to war with Russia to save the 
Turk, pouring out blood and treasure in 
tbe fulfilment of this pions purpose. 
Now Russia steps in to save the Turk 
when Great Britain threatens him with 
punishment for his sins. If the great 
powers always acted on Christian prin
ciples and not from selfish motives 
these little entanglements would not 
occur.
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Halifax Echo: Whether in compli
mentary imitation of Li Hung Chang, 
or in order to show that they are still 
alive, Conservative members of parlia
ment are asking a vast number of ques
tions of the government. In fact a Tup- 
perite M.P. may just now be defined— 
like Alexander Pope or an interrogation 
mark—as “a little crooked thing that 
asks questions.”

1 ■

Nervous
so muchPeople find just the help they 

need, in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It fur 
nishes the desired strength by puri
fying, vitalizing and enriching the 
blood, and thus builds up the nerve.-, 
tones the stomach and regulates the

:

It is announced from Ottawa that 
“The trade returns for the two months 
are very satisfactory. The exports show 
an increase of a million and a quarter, 
and the imports an increase of a million 
and three-quarters.” The country is not 
going to the dogs in consequence of the 
accession of the Liberals to power as 
rapidly as some people predicted.

x|

I whole system. Read this :
“I want to praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

My health run down, and I had the grip. 
After that, my heart and nervous system 
were badly affected, so that I could not 0 
my own work. Our physician Sa'e m® 
some help, but did not cure. I dec11 e< 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Soon I c0^ 
do all my own housework. I have ta^en

i

1 UNION JOTTINGS.

Serious Damage by Bush Fires Coke 
Works Reservoir Built.

It is understood that at last the much- 
needed water works wmpany has been 
formed. The trustees for the first three 
nenths are Dr. Lawrence, Wm. Lewis, 
Robert Grant and F. B. Smith.

Bush fires on Wednesday burnt he 
home of Mr. Richard Creech, and a 
quantity of lumber, and about 5,000 
cedar poles and rails on the ranch of 
Mrs. Jane Creech. Bush fires have de
stroyed much valuable cedar near Mr. 
Horace Smith’s place. Black Creek.

L. P. Eckstein drove through the 
moke to Comox Thursday evening to 
'take the Joan en route tj> Vancouver. 
On his way to Courteney he drove into 
n log which had fallen across the road. 
He was thrown out and the next day 
was seen with one arm in a sling.

Work in connection with' the coke in
dustry is going forward. A dam Is 
being across a stream which flows into 
Bayne Sound, at a point something over 
two miles southeast of Union wharf. 
The dam is run across the stream so as 
to provide a good sized reservoir, and 
from this abundance of .water can, at 
all times, be conducted to the • coke 
works.

CuredFLORAL.
Collection of pot plants, A. C. Wilson, 1, 

H Crew 2; collection foliage plants, M. J. 
Henry 1, H. Crew 2; tuberous begonias, 
Ed- Pannell 1. H. Crew 2: collection 
ferns A. C. Wilson 1, H. Crew 2; cut 
flowers, Mrs. M. Bate, jr. 1 R. Gibson 
2- greenhouse flowers, Mrs. M. Bate, jr., 
1: banging basket or pot, H. Crew 1;
fnsehtas, three varieties in pots, H. Crew
1- roses In pot, H. Crew 1; bouquet cut 
flowers, Mrs. M. Bate, Jr., 1, Jos. Ramsay
2- colectlon cut panSies, A. C. Wilson 1; 
collection dahlias, Geo. Pannell 1, M. J. 
Henry 2; asters, J. Newbury 1, Mrs. W. 
Morton2; zenlas, J. Newbury 1, Mrs. W. 
Morton 2; petunias, A. C. Wilson 1; phlox, 
Mrs. M. Bate, jr., 1, Jos. Ramsay 2; 
stocks, R. Gibson 1, D. Hardy 2; roses. E. 
Pannell 1, Mrs. M. Bate, jr., 2; .peren
nials Geo. Pannell; carnation or pfeotee, 
D Hardy 1, G. Townsend 2; dlanthus, A. 
C Wilson 1; sweet peas, Geo. Pannell 1; 
specimen plant, A. C. Wildbn 1; fuschla 
In pot, H. Crew 1.

B. C. Southern to Apply for Charter— 
Trade Returns.

Hood’s Pills with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and they have done me much good- 
will not be without them. I have taken 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and throug 
the blessing of God, it has cured me. 
I worked as hard as ever the past sum 
mer, and I am thankful to say 
well.'

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—The British Colum
bia Southern Railway will apply at the 
next session of parliament for a Domin
ion charter, and for the authority *to ex
tend its railway through Crows Nest 
Pass to Alberta.

The letter of General Gascoigne to 
General Cameron suggesting the latter’s 
resignation as commandant of the Royal 
Military College was presented to par
liament to-day. It shows that the duty 
was imposed by the government on Gen
eral Gascoigne of securing General 
Cameron’s resignation. He says he 
writes privately, thongh by order.
- The trade returns for the two months 

satisfactory. The exports 
show an .increase of a million and a 
quarter, and the imports an increase of 
a million and three-quarters.

i

I am 
with 

much.”Hood’s Pills when taken
Hood’s Sarsaparilla help very 
Mus! M. M. Messenger, Freehold, Penn-

that; com- This and many other cures prove
£ Hood’s1

FINE ARTS.
Drawing, pencil and crayon, Miss K, Mc

Gill 1; oil painting, S. Waddlngton; col
lection paper work, Miss Rajpsay 1. Miss 
L Hibert 2; collection aerated and min
eral water, Mitchell & Humming 1.

LADIES’ WORK.
Crochet on cotton—Mrs. G. Steffins 1, 

Mrs J. Wood 2; crochet on silk, Mrs. C. 
Osmnbell 1; crochet on wool. Miss L. Hil
bert 1; embroidery, Mrs. G. Williams 1;

are very
s Sarsaparilla&

Is the One True Blood Purifier. Ml druggist*. $1- 
Prepared only by C. I. Hoc- w Co., I»w*I ■ a
7. ~7. n.„ act easily, promptly
HOod S Pills effectively. 25 cenu

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all in leavening
«'rentth—U.S. Government Report

and
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